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REDACTE.

Assessment following charges Of sexual abuse and assault at St.
Anthony,s Seninary between 1964 and 1970.

In 1993, the Franciscan Province of Santa Barbara established an
Independent Board of. Inquiry (BOI~ to investigate .possible past
sexual misconduct at st.-Anthony,s Seminary {S.A.S.) f~om 1964
untll its closure in 1987. ~n response to this investigation,
nine young men came forward and identified Mario C~marr~sti as a
friar who had enga99d in behavior with them.~hlch they now
understand to be sex~aily inappropriate and/or abusive.

Enclosed is a profile on Mar!o Cgm~.rrusti f~om the Board of
Inquiry summarizi~.g the 9omplaints.made 5y nine different yg.ung,
men. These. complaints-or allegatio"s of various fo~-’-~’~ a~use
include bog~s hernia exams, assaults~on students who were ~iI in
the infirmary, verbal abuse and assaglt, bogus medical exams for
poison oak on .the genitals, .physical abhse’such as beating, and
various other forms of inBpprop~iate behavior.

in response to ah overview.: and outlin~ of ~he. allegations that
have been made against him, Marie s.~ated, "What I did was wrong.
It was-taking advantage of students. It was an invasion of their
privacy." Merle th4n went on to say, "I’m sexually ~ompulsive - out o~ contro~ - w~th Ions of other areas besides sex (food,
alcohol, work). I was powcr.less to stop myself.."
This response on Marie’s part Indicates that he is able to admit
that he took advantage of students, and.he does acknowledge a
variety of ways li% which he abused them se~ually. The one maJo~
abuse accusation that he maintained some denial around is oral
copulation. Marie vacillated between stating’h~’didn’t have oral
sex With any s~ent, to ~tatlng laker that he "didn’t think he
did ~hat", and still, later, "wSuldn’t I r~member if i did
that?". His ambigalence-and vacillation certainly suggests that
there is more to learn about this area.
While Marie admits Some degree of guilt with regard 6o the
charges against him, he parallels that admission withthe typ~ 0f~
denial and excusing’that We typically see in untreated sex
offenders~ namely:
Because he was sexually compulsive) he ~xcuses h~mself as
beingpowerless to stop the abusl.ve behavior at the time
that it occurred.
"All oft he things I did.were done according ~9 procedure."
"So~e of ~e exams "that I.c0ndu~ted proved be~efloiai tothe
~udents...for. exampie, one student needed to be-circumcised
and another one needed hormones. If I hadn’t-examined them,
they would not have gotten, the help they needed."
To be more specific, Marie f~lly acknowledged that, as
infifmarian at St. Anthony’s Seminary, he did engage in the
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sexual abuse of a number of-the students. He. also acknowledged
that "everything I did was under the guise of medicine"~ When
asked to elaborate on why he did these things and what methods he
used to obtain hi~ v!ctims,.he-stated that he was oltr~ous and..wanted to exam±he th.e b6ys. in order to satisfy his curiosity. Befully admitted that the "exams" that he performed on the students
were sexually arousing to him and were performed for that reason.
Mario also volunteered that h~ used younger students. (age 14 and
15 -- typically Freshmen and2or Sophomores) so that they wouldn’t
object. He-feared that older students would .know that the exams
were bogus and would not cooperate.
Even t.hough Marlo stated ~everal times tha% he always used
mediGine as the entry point .to. sexually molest a" student, he
quickly stated that, even so, "I never just initiated. sex". This
_suggests that Mario still has not made a connection in his mind
5etween the types of" things that .he did to students that Were, in
fact, sexu.al and sexually abusive, as ~initiating sex". Rather~
he thinks of his behavior as. "medicine" (not sex abuse).
Mario further stated that one of the reasons he engaged in the
abusive behavior was "just to. liven npthe place" when things got
dull or boring. Again, considerable denial is evident in.that
¯
statement= ~
In addition to Mario’s sexual abuse of students at St. Anthony’s
Seminary, he also acknowledged an ~xtensive history of homosexual
activity with adults. A summary of the behavior which Mario
’volunteered in response to questions involve the foilowlng:
Sexual contact~with minor males (approximately 30 to 40
victims according to his guess at this point in time).
A h~story of peeping (approximately 50 to 60 times a year,
usually in restrooms and motels). The.last time Marlo
~ngaged in peeping was two days before he.took, the polygraph."~
in Seattle.
Exposure - approximately 30 times a year from the nges of 28
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through 60. Typically he.would engage in actions of
exposure at urinals. The last time he-acknowledges, doing
this was approximately one year ago.
,
~
Sex with animals - from the ages of flve %~ro~gh sixty, he/
let dogs and cats llck his penis. (Marlo stated that he
might, have had sex with a dog as a ch£1d’! but he cannot
recall for sure~ If.he did hage sex with an-animal, it
would have been a dog.)
Sex on the Job. He had Sex numerous times a~ parishes at
which he has served.
:
Lying to his superiors.
,.
.Hand’genital sexual abuse involving approximately.30 minors.°
spanklng~ approximately 20times.
:
coercion (forced sex) approximately five. toslx times
invol~ing drunks who apparently came to the parish or
someplage where he was ministeringfor service. ..
Adult males: homosexual contact with ~duit males
approximately 15 to 20 times a month from .ages 35 until One
year ago. (Mario has had somewhere between 400 to 500
homosexual contacts according to his estimate, over the
course of.hisadult llfe..He has not used p%otectlon ~uring
any of these encounters which typically involved 0ral sex
with some occasions ofanal sex.)
Lying about causing injury to anyone as a result of his
sexual behavior.

BEHAVIOR,AND,INiTiAL IMPRESS!ONS:
Mario Cimarrusti was on time for all-of his-appointments at TARA
and behaved ina manner that was courteous, appropriate, and
cooperative. "He was casually dressed. Marlo gave evidence of
being able to follow instructions throughout the testing,
interview and polygraph procedures.and completed all required
~spects of the assessment wlthan attitude that suggested a.
~ince~e desire on his p~rtto cooperate, ~ ~

Marlo presents himself as a very-obese man whQ occasionall-y
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appears. to be short of. breath and to find movihg about
cllmbersome. Be was attentive during questioning, and gave no
evidence of any thought disorders or unusual or offensive
man~erlsms. He .does ha~ea tendency to bite his te.eth together .
’and bare his teeth.when he appears to be concentrating over a
,[
matter, that has troubling ontent. Although he generally gave
evidence of wanting to please in.his responses, I did notice that
he could "dig in his heels" and become resistant and ve~
moderately arg%tmentative when ha was given feedback with which he
did not agree or did not want .to hear. For example; when it-was suggested to. him that he couid benefit from participation in a
sexual deviancy .group and/o~ working with an individual who
specialized in sexual d~viancy, t~eatment, he repeatedly insisted
that he liked his present.therapist _-and wanted to stay with him.
¯ It was during times, such as this that I had the feeling that
Mario could become arg~m, entatlve and highly resistant if-pushed
to do something that he did not wan~, tb do.

Mario is the youngest of his parents~ nine children (one child
died very early), His father was born in Italy and was unable to
read or write. Marlo. reported that his father was a hard worker
who supported his family well. "He covered up a heart of-gold
with firmness.,, Mario stated that there was little, communication
between him .and his father but he did feel loved by him, even
though perhaps he didn’t know how to handle Mario. Marlo’s
father died of old age at the age of 83 when Mario was
approximately 42 years old.
..
~
Marlo’s mother is-of Mexican decent born in the United-.States.
Sh~ died at th~ age of 64 of cancer. Mari~ described her. as "the
power behind the throne" in the family. He reported that she was
~ired by the time he came along. She showedhlm very little
affection but he-believes that she did-love him as Wel~ as She
could under the circumstances. Mario ~ad.two brothers, both of
whom are. deceased. He has foLtr living sisters, all in their
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70’s. None of the members of his- family know a~ny of the details
of his current situation.
Mario described.-his father as "~ccasionally using the strap on
me" although hewas reluctant to punish him. -He’d forbid Marlo?
to cry o~ these occasions So the neighbors wo~Id not bestlrred,up. P~ni~]iment~ from his toothedprimarily took the form of
"verbal abuse".- Mario described this primarily, as "scoldings".
Marlo described bo~h’ his paren£s as conscientious, a~d very-much
interested in their children, bur"unable to cope" with the
cultural, ch.ang~s.
¯ Other than describing his family as closely. knit" insofar as,
possible> Marlo did not. go into. any other details, about h~.s
ch.ildh0od or family of origin that will not be-mentioned .later in
the section on psychosexual history, Because of’Mario’s
admission of charges, it did not seem necessary to elicit more
informatl.on from him in this area for an assessment.

Mario described a history 6f being seX~ally-active at an early
age. He dates ,his earliest sexual memory at approximately four.
or five years0f age. He was sitting oh the"toilet seat,
watching his fathe~ take a bath. Mario recalls his father
telling him. that he could no longer stay in the bathroom because
he was "stealing looks at his body-~ Marlo believes that his
father calling attention to the fact that Mario was looking at
his genitals "brought out the voyeur in me". Mario described
fe411ng bad about not being illow~d into the’-bathroom., anymore
while his- father bathed, ,and felt that he hhd done something, very
wrong.Ma~iO also desc£ibed playing doctor with-a couple of. neighbor_
children when he was about eight- years old~ A six year old
neighbor girl whom Mario."examined" "told what I did" and.Mario’s
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mother became very angry at him for being "naughty or dirty".
Although a l~ttle boy :who was. also about six years old w~s
present,-~but Marlo re~alls being more interested in the girl than
in the: boy. This is somewhat~ atypicai for a man who claims to be
homosexual from as "far back-as he .can remember, Mario rec..a.lls "
the girls mother ."m~klng. e big deal" out of .the fact thi~ he hadexamined her’ daughter. He w.as made-to feel "very nasty." and .had
to g0 to his father to be corrected. He. r~ported that his. father
"just told, me not ,to ¯do it a!gymore". Marl0 remembe£s his mother
being much more upset about- ~he s!tuation than his father was.
In describin~ ~i .parents’ attitude toward sex,. Magi0 stated
emphatlcal.ly that it was never mentioned in his home-because hisparents~ were very strict in matters ofsex. The impression was
given that sgxhal conduct was the most. gri~,v.ous of .sins. Mario
deriv~d~ his first knowledge of~ sex from his- boyfriends in. gramma~r.
school, via .experimentation d~Lrin~ show and-tell games ~efore
puberty. He recal-ls a source: of~ deep. guilt arotund early
experiences :of mast~%rbat.lon, d~ring adolescence. Although he
indicated that his earl. iest: experiences Of sex ¯were homosexual,
he didn’~t realize that he was homosexually oriented until much
later in life. He also indicated being hom.osex~al has been
difficult, for- ~Im to acknowledge and .that he. has been in some
denial regarding it.

Mario described some fairly typical experiences with childhood
sex.play shortly before puberty~ These involved playing games
with childhood friends and comparing p~nises~ Mario remembered
one boy ~inpar~--i~ular boasting. of.~his p.ublc halts’before Mario
ha~them~,~ He felt somewhat;inadequate--a theme that ~s carried
over ~nto,his.~ad~lt~sexual-l±fe,
.,
. ......
Eveh though Mario vehemently denied any history of childhood.
sexu~X abuse;o~ himself, he:dld describe an expgrlence that
certa-~n~y bears f~-~her exploration regarding ~his issue~. He
reported having oral sex several times when he was about ten
years ~Idwi.th’a retarded man who lived next door, Marlo-insists
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that he has never considered this being sexually ~bused since he
was the initiator andthe man was "feeble-mlnded". MarCo
described’p~rforming oral sex. on the man;and recalls that ~ man..got an~e~ection.but doesn’t remember if.he egaculated~or
man performed ’oralsex,~n him-, Mari~ further reported that-thi~
particul~man later-gotmarrledo -So it-ap~ars.that he was no
sofeebl4-mlnded or retarded tha~ he could not obtain a marrlige
license" ~r engage in a married relatlonship. Mario further.
stated that his mother found out wha, t was going on with.the-ma~-:,.
next door because.she saw him over at the’man’s house and .did
forbid Ma~io to go back over there any ~ore. M~rlo seemed to
indicate ~hat his. mother may ~ave hed some suspicions about this
particular man,
. .
Both the fact that the man’event~al~y, married, and the~.fact .that.
Mari~,s mother, se6med suspleiou~ of him, certainly suggests-that
he may hav~ b~en more initiating and ,less tmawareand helpl~ss.
than Mario re~alls. The fact tha~Mario was a child and.the ..
other .man was an adult Certainly suggests that something abusive
was-going on with Marf~ as the subject of it.
Mario described- an ex~nsive history bf multiple, sexl/al contacts
with adult males. He has had no sexn!al contact, with females,
adult or minor. He also acknowledges taking advantage of drunk
people who came to the dispensary either by performing oral sex
onthem or fondling them, It was in discussing these contacts
that Mario a~knowledged that he felt inadequa’te because he is not
genitally well-endowed and d~d not feel that he had ~erymuch
offer s~xual.ly,.. "I couldn’t present.myself.as anyone someone.
would want," Mario stated that although he personally liked oral
sex,to be performed on him, he didn’t think anyone would.want.:t~.:
"see me"so he rarely asked for it.

Mario’s most recent sexual acting-.out involved-oral sex .in ~ bath:
house a~out-a.year ago, He reported that he h~, not engaged in
anal sex for approximately ten years... Even -then he denies
extensive history bf this form of sexual contact. This may
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may not be accurate in light of the polygraph results.
Mario endorsed a whole array of behaviors, feelings and physical ..
sensations that suggest that, he is n e~mpulsiver anxious, fretful
and moody sort o~ individual, who-.is, tens~ and. restless much of ~.’.
the time. He describes a variety of sQmatic symptoms r~gln~...
from gastrolntest~nal disturbances.to fatlg~e to skin problem~;
He takes procardia for hypertension, dlazedido ~fiulse) daily.and
medi~a~ion for high blood pressure~
~

PSYCHOLOGICAL

The Millon Clinical Multiaxlal Inventory/II (Millon)
The Minnesota Multiphasic Personal~ty Inventory/II~(MMPITh~ Multimodal Iiife History Inventory
’
The Multiphasic Sex Inventory (MSI-II)
Ship~ey InStitute of Living IQ Screening Test.
Draw-A-Person. (modified)
Polygraph Examination for Sex Offender Assessment~
R~sults:
In terms Of his general profile, Mario obtained test resulSs
which indicate the walidity scales are within the.normal-limits
of all tests that he took. This suggests that his. clinical
results are reliable-and val~id. Although h~ does.acknowledge
culpability.to sexual offending~ and did produce valid.~nd
reliable test results, there is still-an~ndicati~n that.he
denies and minimizes hi~ Interes~ and desire in com~tting
sexually deviant acts.

Examination results Suggest that Mario suffers from
personality disorder, ~ery probably of the passive aggressive
type. Indications-are that he also has compulsive
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characteristics that are manifested, as he ~indi~ates: in a
variety of compulsive behaviors. Marlo appears to be an
aggressive type of person who-is apt. to be bro~dlng-and openly ~.irritable, as well. as obstructionistic a~d.stubborn, whi!e~pretending to a~ree with those in author-ity.~ This "was some ~f
the behavi6r that we observed during our.-interviews with him. In
additi6n, Mario is likely to become sulky and a~3~mentative when
pressured to do something .that- he d6es not want. to do, bat he is
likely to be more passive and devious in expressing his stronger
hostilities, rather than owning them more opehly.
Mario appears to be a man Who is’ character.ize.d, by
depression,, dependency, and a tendency to engage i~ behmvior "that
is self-defeating -- in other words,, he may. attempt to sabotage
whatever good happens in. his lifeo ¯ He appears to need a great
deal of reassurance from others while, at the same timet engaging
in behaviors that will undo the support of others. Mario appears
to have persistent traits which- include erratic moods, tendencies
to withdraw, courting criticism, unpredictable and- ~ritable.
Basically fearful and eager to please those in "authority, he
frequently behaves in ways that provoke his expected ,disappointment. This causes him to .feel dejected and alone-and
to turn to guilt and feelings of self-plty and self-condemnatlon
as a means of changing his offensive behavior°
At the present ~ime, Marlo currently feels a great deal.of
self-plty, helplessness~ depression and anxiety. This is
understandable Considering his current circumstances, Mari~’s
problems and behaviors seem to be an.lntegra!part of his
"chara~ter~l~glcal structure. Ifappears to be chronic in nature.
and part of a constellation of Zeatures.that will be d~ffi~ul~ to
change or alt~r.
~
With regard to the. specific.psychosex~.al results, the
following summary s~atements can be made~

I.

Mario does not show an indication ofbeing generally"
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criminally oriented, however, there is question about his
potential for sexually assaultive behavior,

A. deep-.seated andunderlying-parano!d-llke ho~£ility
suggests that he may~interpret the behavior of others as
provocative and threatening -- andto act out in e~ally
t~reatening ways agalnst~them. His ~ntellectual .functioning
seems robe in the hlgh-average to bright range.
3.

He does not show a significant elevation on.the.psychopathic
deviant sca~e that is often typical of sex offenders.

4o His score on the sex deviance diagnostic scal~ (SDx)-is in
¯ ..the. high range for -known adult male sex off~nderso
50

i
6=

Hi~ score o~ MSI sexual perpet~ator pqtentlal scale is also
~nthe.high,range f~runtreated .adult male offenders.
,0
His score.on-t~..e sex aggression potential scale .was found to"
¯ be i~the~ow range for .untreated offenders, al~hough this
result is questionable in light of some of.his admissions
regarding treatment of derelicts.

He scores in the d~viant rang4 when evaluating his childmolest potential.
It also needs to be noted that Mario does not fully
recognize the pattern of. his deviant sexnlal behavior which
includes’the use of sexual fantasy; cruising and groomIDg,
followed by acting, out.
He alsogives evlden~e of having body .image problems which
he readily acknowledges; he is highlY o6bsessed with sex and
is drlven to act out his fantasies; and he shows an
~levation on the voyeurism scale which appears ot~.still be
quite operative.
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AXis I:
AXis

paraphilla, pedophi~ia and voyeurism;
passive aggresslvepers~na~Ity disorder with Sex
d~via~ion traits;
..
dependent/h~strlon~a-pe~sonality di~orde~ with
compulsive features.

¯ For summary of Mari6’s performance on the Sex Offender
Pol~graph ~xamlnati0n, please see the report of Smith.

Since Mario completed a questlonniire on sexual devian~ that was
sent with him after his assessment her, we have incorporated
thos4 results into our recommendations. ~Tim Smith.and I
collaborated On these recommendat.ions, and he includes them his
report, so I will not repeat.them here. Suffice it ~o-say that
Mario’s completion and return of the questionnaire was More
prompt and honest that those we usually re~glve (if in fect they
are actually, returned).. Consequently, our.pr~gnosls for~hlmis
mor~ positive than we originally antlcip~ed, if he dDes follow
treatment recommendations.
Pleaseconta~t me if you have any questions or comments about
this report.

S~.ncer~.ly,

. ...

Fran Ferder, fspa, Ph.d. License ~ 1111
_Co-Director:-.TARA
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